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ABSTRACT 

 
Most research designed to measure the worth of simulation 
games as pedagogical devices has examined the internal 
validity of games--their value in teaching specific material to 
players. This paper reports a pilot study designed to measure 
the external validity of games--the transferability of game 
learning to real-world applications. Results failed to support 
a significant relationship between game performance success 
and three measures of subsequent career success. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Since the development of simulation games more than two 
decades ago, substantial progress has been made in 
evaluating the worth of these games. The preponderance of 
published research has examined the internal validity of 
games--that is, the pedagogical value of simulations in 
teaching specific material to participants. Very few studies 
have been reported which examine the external validity of 
games--the transferability of academic insights into useful 
and effective real-world orientations, perceptions and 
business career practices [12] . This paper reports a pilot 
study conducted by the authors which longitudinally 
analyzes the external validity of a widely used general 
management game. We examined the performance success 
of a group of students playing a management game, and 
compared these results with measures of career success 
taken five years after graduation. 
 

IMPORTANCE OF EXTERNAL VALIDATION 
 
Shortly after the appearance of the first management games, 
Hubbard recognized the importance of external validation 
when he expressed an opinion that "the real test of the 
validity of management gaming as a teaching technique is 
how it actually affects the students when they do get out into 
the real world of business” [6, p. 30]. External validation is 
germane to important evaluative questions concerning the 
worth of simulation games. For example, does gaming 
experience enable the participants to transfer academic 
insights gained in play to useful and effective real world 
career practices? As Parasuraman [7] argues, external 
validation would enable game users to determine if 
simulations have any practical value to participants after 
they leave a course. Additionally, external validation would 
either support or reject the contention that complex 
computer-based simulations can serve as laboratories for 
studying organizational problems. 
 

RESEARCH EXAMINING EXTERNAL VALIDITY 
 
Without exception, the only studies reported in published 
research which are relevant to external validity compare the 
relative performance of businessmen and students playing a 
management game. Three studies were located. Babb et al. 
[1] report a series of studies examining the success of 
businessmen compared with students in game performance. 
Businessmen were found to be more stable and conservative 

than a contrasting group of students. The businessmen relied 
heavily on their business experience, while students relied 
more on the computer output as a basis for their decisions. 
The authors conclude that students behaved somewhat 
differently in game play than the businessmen owing to the 
students’ temperament, experience, age, and 
preconditioning. 
 
Vance and Gray [8] studied industry executives and students 
playing a business policy game. They reported a high degree 
of trait similarity between those students and executives who 
were successful in playing the same business game. The two 
groups were found to be similar in self-assurance, decision-
making ability, perceived occupational level and initiative. 
 
Wolfe [12] used business school students and practicing 
businessmen to examine the correlation between real- world 
career success and predicted game success. In addition to 
differences in decision-making mechanics and use of 
decision-making aids, Wolfe reported a moderate to high 
positive correlation between the businessmen’s relative real 
world success and the relative success they individually and 
jointly achieved when operating in their simulated 
environment. 
 
In each of these studies, the authors fail to clearly state the 
relationship between their studies and the external validity of 
the games used. Apparently the studies seek to demonstrate 
that successful, experienced businessmen achieve higher 
levels of game performance than inexperienced students. 
Such a demonstration is apparently offered as evidence that 
simulation games are relevant to the real-world and that 
skills required to successfully perform simulated decision 
making are the same skills necessary to achieve career 
success. 
 
As Wolfe [12] suggests, a more appropriate test of external 
validity would be a longitudinal study in which game 
performance is compared with later career success for the 
same Individuals. Since simulation implies that a model is 
employed to parallel reality, this type of study would enable 
the researcher to draw conclusions about relevant aspects of 
the two environments. In the case of a business simulation, a 
significant correlation between the student’s game 
performance and subsequent performance in the real 
environment would constitute viable evidence as to the 
external validity of the game. 
 

MEASURES OF CAREER SUCCESS 
 
In the present study, career success is employed as a 
criterion; therefore, it is useful to explore the definitions of 
career effectiveness. There is no real agreement on what 
should be included in the concept of career success. In a 
review of the research literature, Hall (4] found that career 
effectiveness has been generally defined in terms of 
performance as well as money and position. In this sense, 
some of the measures of career success center around 
rewards; that is, if an individual meets performance 
expectations, he or she is 
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usually rewarded (2] . The wide variety of rewards, coupled 
with their varying meanings to individuals, tends to 
complicate their use in measuring career success. 
 
Performance 
 
A frequently employed measure of effectiveness is the 
supervisory rating of performance. The widespread use of 
performance appraisals has created a sizable data base, albeit 
a profoundly inconsistent one. One of the greatest obstacles 
to the researchers has been imposed by the need to maintain 
confidentiality of the performance appraisals. Some 
additional performance indicators are supervisory ratings of 
success, contributions to the organization, number of 
subordinates, budget size, and earnings of the individual’s 
organizational unit [4] 
 
Monetary Reward 
 
Salary levels, average annual salary increases, and salary 
comparisons with peers provide some typical financial 
indicators of career success. Fringe benefits, stock-options, 
and other supplemental payments may be incorporated in the 
financial reward category. Although usually perceived as 
non-monetary, perquisites might be categorized and added to 
salary levels as a form of remuneration. 
 
Position 
 
Position refers to the rank or level in the organizational 
hierarchy, number of promotions received over a given 
period of time, or length of time in present job [4]. . Job title 
is sometimes used to determine rank or success. However, 
the policy in certain organizations of creating titles renders 
this a suspect measure. 
 
Difficulties in Measurements 
 
Relative career success measurement is complicated by the 
different criteria. Because of the lack of a consistent measure 
of subjective criteria such as approval or praise, it is difficult 
to precisely indicate significant variations in success when 
these criteria are employed. Using promotions or salary 
increases as indices of career success is considerably better. 
However, these criteria are also complicated by 
intercompany and intracompany transfers, organizational 
differences, industry factors, external economic conditions, 
confidentiality of information (an especially thorny issue in 
obtaining access to performance appraisals), having to rely 
to a great extent upon self- reports with the attendant risk of 
bias, and difficulty in designing a valid research instrument. 
 

HYPOTHESIS 
 
Of course, no simulation can tap all the characteristics or 
abilities required for a successful career. However, to the 
extent that the simulation game under study parallels reality, 
one would expect that the characteristics and abilities 
required to achieve career success might be similar to those 
characteristics and abilities required for game success. A 
review of the literature examining game validity offers 
sufficient evidence to hypothesize that those students who 
achieve higher levels of game success will also achieve 
higher levels of career success. 
 
A full analysis of the determinants of game success and the 
determinants of career success is beyond the scope of this 
paper. Such an analysis would logically follow the finding of 
a relationship between game success and career success as 
the experimenter attempts to determine common variants 
between the two success measures. However, two variables 
(grade point average (CPA) and organization size) were 
analyzed to assess their influence on game and career 

success. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
 
A survey instrument was used to collect relevant career 
success data from graduates of the school of business of a 
large university. Three responses were used as measures of 
the career success subjects had achieved since graduation. 
These include: 

(1) the number of promotions the subject had received 
either within the same organization or into another 
organization since graduation. 

(2) The number of organization levels that exist 
between the subjects’ chief executive officer and their 
present position (the fewer the number of levels, the greater 
the career success) 

(3) The percentage salary increase subjects had received 
since assuming their first position after graduation. 
 
Subjects indicated their response on a Likert type scale. A 
total of 100 questionnaires were mailed, with 54 returned for 
a response rate, after a follow-up letter, of 54 percent. 
 
Subjects surveyed had played a general management game 
[5] in the fall, winter or spring quarter five years prior to the 
survey. The game was a part of the capstone course in 
business policy. The same instructor taught each course and 
provided all evaluations. 
 
Came success was measured by a combination of ending 
return on investment (ROI) and general game participation 
with ROI being the dominant variable, Subjects were 
assigned a game grade based on a combination of these two 
measures. To insure the comparability of game performance 
across different business policy classes, the subjects’ game 
performance was ranked from 1 to 5, with a rank of 1 
representing the lowest performance and a rank of 5 the 
highest level of performance. 
 

RESULTS 
 
To assess the reliability of the three success measures, 
subjects were asked to indicate their satisfaction with career 
progress and their satisfaction with salary increases since 
graduation. Table 1 reports the Pearson correlation 
coefficients between the three measures of career success 
and the two satisfaction measures. Of 
 

Table 1 
 
Zero Order Correlations Between the Three Measures of 
Career Success, Satisfaction with Career Progress and 
Satisfaction with Salary Increases 
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the three career success measures, only organization levels 
and salary increases were related to one another. Supporting 
the reliability of these measures, 8ubjects who had received 
a greater number of promotions, and a higher percentage of 
salary increases were significantly more satisfied with their 
career progress and their salary increases. Though the 
number of organization levels was positively related to the 
satisfaction levels, the correlations were not significant. 
 
To examine the relationship between the measures of career 
success and performance in playing the simulation game, 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted. Using the 
five rankings of game performance results as independent 
factors, promotions, organization levels and salary increases 
(career success measures) were analyzed under ANOVA as 
dependent variables. These results are reported in Table 2. 

 
The ANOVA results did not reveal significant differences 
between the game performance ranks and later promotions, 
organization levels or salary increases. In fact, the only 
variation between means of performance ranks occurred on 
the number of organization levels between the respondent 
and the employing CEO, though this variation was not 
significant. These results do not support the hypothesis that 
subjects who perform at a high level on simulation games 
also achieve higher levels of career success. 
 
The literature examining correlates with game performance 
suggests that CPA may be an important determinant of game 
play, although the literature is mixed (8; 3] . GPA might also 
be expected to influence career success, although again the 
literature is inconclusive [11]. . Additionally, organization 
size (measured by number of employees) might be expected 
to influence certain career success measures, perhaps the 
number of promotions received and the number of 
organization levels between the respondent and the CEO. 
 
To assess the influence these characteristics have on game 
performance and career success, correlations were 
determined. These results are reported in Table 3. As 
suggested by a number of gaming studies, CPA was 
significantly related to game performance success. GPA was 
also related to the organization levels measure of career 
success and both personal satisfaction measures. 
Organization size was related to two career success 
measures, but in opposite directions. Organization size was 
not related to prior game performance nor to personal 
satisfaction measures. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
The results of this study lend little support for the hypothesis 
that success in a general management simulation is related to 
subsequent career success. However, the study does indicate 
a number of avenues for further research examining the 
external validity of simulation games. 
 
First, the factors which contribute to success in a general 

business simulation may be inappropriate in determining the 
career success of graduates five years after graduation. 
Although empirical evidence is lacking, there is a contention 
that business schools and simulation games train individuals 
to view management from a long-range or top management 
perspective. However, graduates enter the business world at 
levels with much shorter-range perspectives (see, for 
example, “What are they teaching.. .“ and “Broadening the 
B- Schools,” Business Week, Nov. 10, 1980). It is possible 
that the subjects of this study are in shorter-range jobs and 
have not been able to demonstrate, in their careers, the 
characteristics that led to their successful game performance. 
Career success measures taken at later career stages may 
produce quite different results. 
 
Second, the two moderating variables analyzed (GPA and 
organization size) appear to have influenced the results of 
the study. GPA seems to influence both game and career 
success, though an analysis of the two success measures, 
statistically controlling for CPA, did not detect a significant 
relationship. Future studies of these relationships are 
warranted, with an awareness of the influence CPA may 
have on both success measures in mind. 
 
Additionally, organization size appears to have an effect on 
two of the three career success measures. As would be 
expected, subjects in larger organizations were more distant 
from the CEO. However, contrary to expectations, persons 
in larger organizations reported fewer promotions. 
Regardless of the explanations, organization size does 
appear to be an influential variable. 
 
Third, future studies might place subjects in taxonomic 
categories on the basis of the information received. The 
small sample size resulting from such segmentation would 
not be appropriate for the present study, but should be 
considered for any follow-up investigation. 
 
Fourth, an attempt should be made to obtain supplemental 
indicators of career success through performance appraisals, 
supervisor ratings, etc. The use of such ratings or 
assessments could not be incorporated in this study; 
however, they should be valuable in future studies. 
 
Finally, follow-up studies might include: (1) specific 
questions on bonuses or other special incentive awards; (2) 
an assessment by respondents comparing their raise data and 
promotion data with others in their organization; a 
categorization of respondents by functional area such as 
technical, financial, personnel, etc. ; and 
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an approximation or measure of the results of the 
respondents’ organizational unit such as ROI or percent 
improvement etc. 
 
Despite the lack of support for the hypothesis in the present 
study, the results should not discourage further efforts to 
investigate the external validity of simulation games. Further 
research is indicated to incorporate the preceding 
suggestions for improvement of future studies. Only if 
vigorous efforts are expended in such assessments will the 
users of simulation games be able to point to a record of 
empirical effectiveness. 
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